8 Pine Tree Drive
Delmar, NY 12054

ATTENTION:
Student Activities Directors
and Event Coordinators
“Give me 60-90 minutes with your students, and they will
be equipped with knowledge to tackle their finances head
on and be ready to build for their future success.”
— Susan Schell, CFP ®

What students are saying:
“I enjoyed the book greatly. It was
wonderful to have everything in one
place, and it even provided space to
write in. Overall, it was very
informative!”
— Stephania C.
“The booklet will be great for
reminding me to keep on track.
The prizes were really cool.”
— Genevieve B.
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Your authority on 20 Savvy Financial Moves
to Help Students GET ON TRACK, STAY ON TRACK
& BUILD FOR THE FUTURE After Graduation
www.financiallysavvygraduate.com
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Five Reasons
Student Activities
Directors and
Event Coordinators
Love to Hire Susan

• Author of the practical guide for
young people, In the Money:
20 Savvy Financial Moves to
Help You Get on Track, Stay on
Track & Build for the Future
After Graduation
• Experienced CERTIFIED
FINANCIAL PLANNER™
practitioner
• Engaging and knowledgeable
speaker who enthusiastically and
effectively interacts with youth on
the subject of money and finances
• Passionately cares about
empowering young adults in the
subject of money and finances
• Gives colleges and universities an
edge by providing training and
information in a critical life skill
that will have long-term benefits
to students

“I liked how we started by identifying
what the students specifically wanted
to talk about. Lists of expenses to
keep track of were very useful.”
— Rose B.

Now More Than Ever
Students Need to Learn
How to Manage Their
Finances Responsibly
Students are worried about how they will
thrive financially after college. They must
support themselves while also following
through on obligations to repay credit card
and student loan debt, which averages
$
25,000 for today’s students.
• When young adults receive practical
financial training, they have an opportunity
for a healthy financial beginning. The
Financially Savvy Graduate workshop
gives students the practical information
they need to achieve this.
• The 90-minute program is based on the
activity book, In the Money: 20 Savvy
Financial Moves to Help You Get on Track,
Stay on Track & Build For the Future After
Graduation.
• This program fits in perfectly with other life
skills initiatives provided by your school.
• Parents view this as a positive, necessary
addition to the students’ field of study.
• Graduates will be more likely to be able to
enthusiastically participate as donors to their
alma mater.
• Most dreams of success have a money
connection
• Up to 50 copies of the book are included
with each booking, a $747.50 value.

$

Most Dreams
Have a Money
Connection
By Susan Schell, CFP®

Dear Friend,
What would be the effect on
students’ lives if they had the tools
they need to successfully manage
their financial lives from graduation
onward? Be among the first
colleges to offer this practical
training for your students.
Students typically graduate from
college equipped with great
knowledge about their fields of
study but little expertise regarding
how to handle their finances
responsibly. Many students leave
college with significant student loan
and credit card debt, making it even
more important for them to
understand how to manage their
personal finances.
Students will learn the importance
of setting financial goals, choosing
affordable housing, keeping track of
expenses, saving, and paying
attention to finances on a regular
basis so they do not jeopardize
their opportunity to fulfill their long
term dreams. They will also learn
the importance of giving back to
their alma mater after graduation
and throughout their lives.
Sincerely,
Susan

Whether your dream is to travel the world,
drive a luxury car or become a philanthropist,
money is essential to achieve your dream. It is
so much easier to regularly set aside money
each month if there is a clear purpose for
saving. A graduating student may wish to
travel in the next year or two to visit friends
across the country. He or she might want to
buy a new car in three years or to return to
school for an advanced degree in four years.
Actions taken now and daily will affect the
achievement of these dreams and goals.
Visualizing them, writing them down and
revisiting the goals regularly will increase the
probability of carrying them out.
A student who prioritizes these goals and
estimates the cost and desired date to reach
them and also earmarks the necessary monthly
savings amount will move toward being able to
do what he or she desires.
A huge factor here is the importance of “living
below one’s means” so that a part of take
home income can be saved. This means
monthly expenses need to total less than takehome income. Careful selection of affordable
housing is critical to achieving this, as well as
careful consideration of every single purchase
that is made throughout the month.
A recent graduate who manages to take this
approach by being savvy about making lifestyle
choices is setting her- or himself up to develop
and maintain good habits that will help to
achieve desired dreams and goals.

About Susan
As author and speaker and creator of The Financially Savvy Graduate,
Susan knows the importance of creating a strong financial foundation,
and she effectively engages young people in the subject of money and
finances. She is passionate about helping them to develop positive,
lifelong financial habits and gives colleges and universities an edge by
providing training in this critical life skill. Students comment that the
In The Money: 20 Savvy Financial Moves to Help You Get on Track,
Stay on Track and Build for the Future After Graduation activity book
used in the workshop is a wonderful tool to keep all the information in
one place, serving as a reminder to keep them on track.
Susan attributes her passion for sharing information through speaking
to her 12-year membership in Toastmasters International, the worldwide public speaking organization.
She has spoken for organizations such as Skidmore College, the Capital Region EAP, Powerful
Women International, and various women’s professional groups, to name a few. She was asked
to appear on the Real Conversations television show to give her perspective on the recent
financial crisis.
She is a graduate of Hartwick College and received her Master of Science degree from Russell
Sage College. She studied financial planning through the College for Financial Planning and has
held the CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ designation since 2001.

What others are saying:
“As a mother of two recent college graduates, I know how important it is to be prepared for life after
college. ‘What Do I Do Now That I’ve Finished College and How Do I Handle Money? 101’ is not part of
formal education. But along comes Susan Schell's Financially Savvy Graduate program, and college
graduates and their parents can breathe a sigh of relief. All the tools that are needed to achieve a
lifetime of strong financial health are provided in this program. Believe me, it’s eye opening and so
necessary!”
— Sharon Einbinder
“I wish I knew this when I was in college! Susan Schell has put together an extremely valuable, easy to
understand program to help soon-to-be graduates start off on the right foot with their finances. The
easy to follow steps outlined in the seminar and companion manual are crucial for successfully managing
finances and building a secure financial future. I highly recommend this program!”
– Lisa Giruzzi, Author, Speaker, Consultant
www.YourCommunicationAuthority.com

SUSAN SCHELL, CFP®

Susan accepts a limited number of college and university engagements per year.
Her one-hour interactive seminar with students is based on her activity guide In the Money: 20 Savvy
Financial Moves to Help You Get on Track, Stay on Track & Build For the Future After Graduation
Book her now for the coming semester.

susan@financiallysavvygraduate.com
www.financiallysavvygraduate.com
518-428-9347

Please visit the web site to receive free gifts.

